A Presentation on
Community Mobilization under
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (U)
In Manipur

Third Anniversary celebrations of Flagship Missions on 27th and 28th July 2018 at Lucknow

Government of Manipur
DEMAND SURVEY

• Almost all the ULBs started ‘Demand Survey’ in specified form, by mid-March 2016.

• In order to make the demand survey & beneficiary selection process transparent, consultative workshops, public address systems, live phone-in-programmes, radio & TV discussions were held. Radio jingles were played.

• Publicity drive in the towns by ULBs using PA system.

• Concerned Hon’ble MLAs consulted
Live phone-in-programmes, radio & TV discussions

AIR Imphal Newsreel on 21.08.2016

Panel Discussion on ISTV 08.08.2016

Panel Discussion on IMPACT TV

AIR Phone-in Prog on 25.08.2016
To ensure that maximum desirous households are included in the list of beneficiary, the SLNA created a web portal through which a person can apply online under PMAY-HFA(U).

The link: http://www.muda.mn.gov.in/sign_In_HFA.aspx
Beneficiary Selection

- A beneficiary to approach ULBs with documentation regarding availability of land owned by them.
- The Urban Local Bodies shall validate the information.
- Validation may be done with Socio Economic Caste Census (SECC) data to ensure beneficiary’s eligibility.
- If the need arise, a Verification Committee may be constituted if mismatch between SECC data and actual position.
- To disseminate activities of HFA(U), FB page “Housing for All–2022, Urban Manipur” is opened where the progress of the Mission is uploaded.
- Ward by ward consultative and masons training programmes undertaken by the ULBs.
Widespread publicity for Demand Survey in towns using Public Address System & newspaper advertisement:

ULBs issued notifications inviting Claims & Objections to the draft beneficiary list derived after field verification.

Ward by ward consultative and masons training programs undertaken by the ULBs.
Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation, Government of India shared your album.

Chongtham Ningtamba Meetei added 3 new photos to the album Field Verification For HFA- 2022 @ Wangjing Lamding MC — with Peeter Yumnam and 4 others.

20 hrs •

The Government of India, clubbed RRBIP and PMJEEF and instead of (SJRIF) since December 1997, went to the urban unemployed poor employment ventures or provision of jobs to create suitable community. A Medium of urban Local bodies and

The Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation Agency (MUDA) is the nodal secretary and Minister MAHUD as

under the Ministry of Municipal t. Manipur. It is a registered Govt. IPUR of 1997 under the Manipur 4.

ban poor households by enabling and skilled wage employment movement in their livelihoods on a ascertain level institutions of the shelters equipped with essential inner. In addition, the mission would treat vendors by facilitating access ability and skills to the urban street.
Let's GO TO VILLAGE

An initiative of the Government of Manipur to reach out to the citizens at their doorsteps

Statewide Launch on Tuesday, the 1st May, 2018

Organise “Go to Village” camps every Tuesday in each Panchayat / ADC / Wards of IMC / Municipal Council / Nagar Panchayats to cover all villages

Timely delivery of services to eligible beneficiaries, redressal of their problems and queries in a citizen-friendly manner and on the spot solutions on the same day

Prompt disposal of applications related to Domicile, Income, SC & ST, creamy layer certificates, scholarships for students, Aadhaar, Ration & Labour cards, opening of savings account in the banks, MUDRA loans, etc.

Verification of applications related to individual beneficiary schemes and social security schemes under various Government Departments

Quick delivery of benefits for Senior Citizens, Differently Abled Persons and Widows

Enrolment of school drop-out / out of school children

Identification of community / public ponds in each village and construction of common bathroom near habitation area

Identification and prioritisation of infrastructure needs at village level

GO TO VILLAGE
OUTREACH INITIATIVE FOR ‘INCLUSIVE’ MANIPUR

S. Shyamoloush DIO
Seema Sarma, PRO
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Go to Village, which means ‘Land of Jewels’, the gateway to Southeast Asia, is finally leading ahead on the path to ‘inclusive development’. On 1st May, 2018, Chief Minister Nongthombam Biren Singh launched an ambitious outreach programme, “Go to Village” (Khungang Chaise) Mission. The Mission is an important intervention by the Government of Manipur to reach out and deliver Government benefits and welfare schemes to citizens at their doorsteps.

“Go to Village” (GTV) Mission was officially launched simultaneously in 60 selected villages, in all 60 Constituencies, across 16 districts of the State of Manipur. Chief Minister N. Biren Singh inaugurated the main function at Konuna Ground, Lashupata Tera Komakhong Gram Panchayat, Imphal West, with much fanfare on Labour Day. The State Government is committed to “deliver good governance and bring inclusive development to the States”, said the Manipur Chief Minister while launching the Mission.

‘Inclusive Development’ consists of ensuring that all marginalized and excluded groups are stakeholders in development processes. “Go to Village” Mission, the latest policy intervention, undertaken by the Government of Manipur, aims to improve the economic, political and social well-being of the people.

OBJECTIVE OF ‘GO TO VILLAGE’ MISSION

The objective of the project, according to official website of the Mission, “Go to Village” is to reach out to the citizens at their doorsteps, explain Government programmes and its benefits to the people and ensure timely delivery of services to eligible beneficiaries, redress their problems and queries in a smooth and citizen-friendly manner and provide on the spot solutions, on the same day, without delay whenever possible.

The noble initiative of the State Government, aimed at empowering the weaker sections of society, will pay special focus to
"Go To Village" is organised on every Tuesday to reach out to the citizens at their doorsteps, explaining government programmes and its benefits to the people and ensure timely delivery of services to eligible beneficiaries, redressal their problems and queries in a smooth and citizen-friendly manner and provides on the spot solutions without any delay.
Meeyamgi Numit
(People’s day)
15th of every month

“Meeyam gi Numit”
(People’s day) celebrated on 15th of every month as a forum for the general public to address their grievances and submit their suggestions to the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Manipur

Hon’ble Chief Minister, Manipur, addressing the public grievances
MEYAMGI NUMIT
(PEOPLES’DAY)
15th of Every Month
Thank You!